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A Letter from Pastor Nicole
From May 5th to the 11th, 13 people from FCW flew to San Juan, Puerto Rico to
work with the United Church of Christ Disaster Ministries to repair roofs damaged
by Hurricane Maria. We had all heard the news and seen pictures of the devastation,
but I don’t think anyone could have been prepared to witness the extent of the
destruction almost two years on. In partnership with the United Evangelical Church
of Puerto Rico (La Iglesia Unida Evangelica de Puerto Rico, IUEPR), FCW was
one of many churches to spend a week based in Luquillo at the IUEPR conference
center (which is like our Silver Lake Conference Center). We divided into 2 groups
to work at 2 different sites: one group went to Caguas, a rural community in the mountains, and one went
to Santa Isabel on the southern coast. Each day, we traveled 2-5 hours just to reach our work sites.
Meet Marta, pictured here with FCW member Carmen Rincon. Marta is a
widow who lives alone and helps care for her grandchildren. Her home is a
typical one-story concrete house with a flat concrete roof. When the hurricane
came, the force of the winds took the paint and sealer off homes and flying
debris damaged the roofs. Then, due to the the tropical climate and frequent
rains, water was able to seep through these damaged roofs and could ruin the
entire contents. Temporary tarps from FEMA can only last so long. With the
organized effort from IUEPR, the labor and donations from local churches like
FCW, and materials from FEMA, we were able to repair 3 of these concrete
roofs. It is a 3-step process: 1. Power wash and clean the surface. 2. Fill holes
and cracks and repair damage. 3. Seal with 2-3 layers of roof sealant.
The fact is, Marta and the other families who had their roofs repaired
were more fortunate than many. We saw homes so devastated only 2
walls were left standing. Marta’s roof could be repaired quite easily
with the labor and materials, but many others were too badly damaged
and had been abandoned. We learned that some 500,000 people have
left the island. We saw many abandoned houses, especially on the
coast, a closed school, piles of debris, and a windmill field that could
not function because the windmills were so damaged
We also learned that FEMA had temporarily cut off funding for
supplies. We hope they will renew the contract for supplies at the end of June so they can continue
to supply materials for the roof projects. The future of the program is uncertain despite the clear need.
The Outreach Team has plans to contact the UCC and find out how we
can advocate for and support the continuation of the program. Stay tuned
for more information. In the meantime, on behalf of the group, I want to
thank you all for supporting our mission trip, both financially and with
prayers. Please know we saw how our OCWM and One Great Hour of
Sharing dollars are at work. Our faith was strengthened, and we know we
are doing God’s work. Come to worship June 30th to see pictures and hear
more.
Shalom,
Pastor Nicole

Worship Schedule
June 2nd
John Warham Sunday
Laity Sunday
June 9th
CE Sunday
Pentecost
June 16th
Father’s Day
June 23rd
Open & Affirming
Sunday
June 30th
Mission Trip Sunday
Contemporary Worship

Scripture: I Chronicles 17:1-9a, Luke 10:25-28
Sermon: “A Long, Long Line”
Worship Leader: Rev. Dr. Jonathan Lee
Scripture: Acts 2: 1-21
Sermon: Address by Pearl Tiffany Scholar, Lauren Bernstein
Worship Leader: Pastor Nicole
Scripture: Proverbs 8: 1-4, 22-31
Sermon: “Wisdom Calls”
Worship Leader: Pastor Nicole
Scripture: I Corinthians 13:1-13
Sermon: “All You Need is Love”
Worship Leader: Pastor Nicole
Scripture: Mark 4: 26-32
Sermon: “Mustard Seed Faith”
Worship Leaders: Puerto Rico Mission Trip Leaders

Rev. Dr. Jonathan B. Lee
On June 2nd we will be joined by Rev. Dr. Jonathan B. Lee who will lead us in
worship. Rev. Lee is currently the Philanthropy Officer for the Pension Boards
of the United Church of Christ in New York City. He served previously as
Director of Advancement at Hartford Seminary, and before that as pastor to
UCC congregations in Connecticut for 21 years. He was baptized, confirmed
and ordained at the First Congregational Church of Stratford, and educated at
Bates College, Andover Newton Theological School, and Hartford Seminary.
His narrative history of South Congregational Church in Middletown, “Separate
Stories.” earned the 1998 Frederick L. Fagley Award from the Congregational
Christian Historical Society in Boston.

News from Youth Ministries
Pastor Adrienne
April showers brought May showers, and mosquitoes and green plants and
flowers. I’ll take it! As we head into the longer and warmer days of June and wrap
up a busy school year, I am reminded of how thankful I am for this wonderful
church family. We just had nine students join the church on Confirmation
Sunday! They bravely shared their faith projects with the congregation. We are
so proud of them!
Our Youth Service Trip is coming up in August and we are finishing up fundraisers
for the trip. Our kids will be working in a food pantry, cooking and serving meals
to homeless and hungry families, and learning about immigration issues at our
southern border. If you would like to support our team and be a shareholder, please
consider donating. See Pastor Adrienne to find out more or stop by our Shareholders
Table after church on June 2nd.

CE Pajama Party on June 2nd
Kids are invited to wear their pajamas to church on June 2nd and to celebrate the end of the year with a
party during Sunday School!
CE Sunday on June 9th
CE Sunday is a big day at First Church in Windsor! Please join us for all ages worship! We have
something special planned for our kids. We will award Silver Lake Scholarships and College
Scholarships and the sermon will be given by our Pearl Tiffany Scholar.
All Church Picnic on June 9th
Join us on June 9th for an All Church Picnic at Northwest Park from 12 to 3 p.m. Grinders will be
served. Please bring a side, dessert or beverage to share! We will meet in the big pavilion by the
playground. We hope to see you there!
New Member Sunday
We will be receiving new members into the church during worship on June
23rd. Please see Pastor Nicole or Pastor Adrienne if you are interested in joining.
We will be holding a New Member Class Sunday, June 16th after worship, and
Monday, June 17th at 6:00 pm. If you cannot make either of those dates, we can
arrange another date with you.
Parish Caring Celebrates with Silver Tea
April Michaud
On Tuesday, April 30th, the Parish Caring
Ministries hosted the biennial Silver Tea.
This elegant affair is held in odd-numbered
years to honor of all our members who are
80 and older. The event was full of smiles
and laughter, the company was divine, and
the table settings were just lovely. Overall,
the event was simply perfect – full of
wonderful refreshments, tea, music, and
fellowship. Guests were treated to music by
Jane Frogley, who entertained all with her
piano playing skills. The Silver Tea is
always a fun way to spend time with friends,
as evidenced by all the joy and appreciative
comments witnessed that day. A warm thank
you to all the volunteers who coordinated the
event, made sandwiches and other baked
goodies, helped provide rides for those in
need, and helped serve tea. This event would
not be the wonderful happening that it is without all the efforts of our outstanding volunteers.

Strengthen the Church Offering to be Collected on June 9th

Summer Choir Returns
Jane Frogley
The choir takes a well-deserved break during the summer months. Instead, we have a
pick-up choir and you are all invited to join us. We meet in the choir room at 9:30
a.m. on Sunday and quickly learn an easy offertory anthem. We know there are lots
of you who love to sing but can't commit to the weekly rehearsals of the regular choir,
so this is your chance! Drop in when you can—we'll be delighted to see you!

Craft Fellowship
Priscilla Ford
The Crafting Fellowship will continue to meet on the second
Tuesday of each month in Nelson Hall from 6:30 to 8p.m. We
are working hard to prepare an inventory for the upcoming
Windsor Houses of Worship craft fair. We are grateful for the
creative ideas that have turned into wonderful crafts by willing
hands. Joan Thornton kindly led the May workshop and Diane
Dwelley will lead the June meeting. If anyone has any ideas for
this workshop, please mention it to Diane or email her at
diane.dwelley@gmail.com. People have been most generous
with their donations of crafting supplies. Thank you one and all!
We recently attended an organizational meeting with the other churches involved in the craft fair. This
event supports the Windsor Food Bank by charging $1.00 for admission to the event. As an alternative
to the $1 charge, attendees can donate a canned food item. There will also be a bake sale at the craft fair
to raise additional funds. A basket is donated from each participating church to support our local members
in the armed forces. Please note: this year the craft fair will not be held on the same day as the FCW book
fair.
First Sunday Brunch
Priscilla Ford
Our May Fiesta Meal was made by Azilio and Lisa Vivarelli. Everything was delicious! Helga, Shelby,
Diane, and Ginny were the best kitchen crew.
Thank you to everyone who has helped with a First Sunday Brunch! All the money
collected will go to very worthy causes which have been selected by the Outreach
Committee. Funds were donated to the recent mission trip to Puerto Rico and our
upcoming summer Youth Service Trip. We have also allocated funds for Silver
Lake Scholarships and have given to NAMI, a mental health initiative. Breaking
bread or preparing a meal together has had its own rewards. Our young people
have contributed their enthusiasm and energy to the cleanup detail and made light
work of many chores.
It is hoped that the First Sunday Brunch program will continue. Groups or individuals who have a
desire to support a church concern can sign up to prepare a First Sunday Brunch beginning in

September. If funds are not available for seed money, the cost of the food can be recouped through
donations. We have been blessed by fellowship and benefits that go to others beyond our congregation!

FCW Directory
The 2019 FCW Directory is now available. Be sure to collect your copy from the church
office! If you need a copy mailed or emailed to you email Kathy at
officekathy@fcwucc.org or call 860-688-7229. If you would like to submit a photo for
the next printing, please email it to Kathy or drop it by the office to be scanned in. Please
also get in touch if you need to make any changes to your contact information. Here are
some recent updates:
Joanne Coghill
Mobile: 860-539-9331

Liz Dupont-Diehl
78 Palisado Ave
Windsor, CT 06095
203-667-5956

Ldd001@gmail.com

Donn Law
Stonebrook Village #411
550 Old Country Road
Windsor Locks,
CT 06096

860-254-5188

Mel Madigan and Keri
Anderson
226 Broad St.
Windsor, CT 06095
860-808-4411 (Mel)
914-456-3653 (Keri)
Melmadigan2003@yahoo.com

Andersonkj09@gmail.com
Paul & Desley Monaco
3327 Grand Central Circle
East Collierville,
TN 38017
901-286-4832

Sue Nagy
77 East Granby Rd.
Windsor, CT 06095
860-688-7689
Seaduster2@aol.com

Susan Ouellette
Martha and Ken Pinckney
17 Waterview Dr.
Phone: 860-920-2163
Windsor, CT 06095
Susan27ouellette@gmail.com

paulamonaco@att.net
Jeanne Williams
30 Seymour St.
Windsor, CT 06095
860-688-7490
jeannewindsor@comcast.net

Notes from Around the Parish
Janet Graves, Rick and Susan Huleatt, Meghan Littlefield and family, Sally O’Brien, and Bernie and
Pat Simmons have all written to thank April and her team of outstanding volunteers for the beautiful
Silver Tea we recently enjoyed!
Dear Church Family,
The message that The First Church in Windsor is a “voice of hope” in the community was manifested
by those who donated memorial Easter Lilies for Easter Sunday services and by those volunteers who
delivered them throughout the day to designated parishioners. Consequently, we were delighted when
Janet Graves dropped by to deliver one of these beautiful plants to us this year. Its trumpet-shaped
blossoms continue to remind us of rebirth and hopefulness as we navigate through some difficult health
challenges. We love being part of this church community, living by faith, known by love, and a voice
of hope. Thank you for your thoughtfulness, First Church.
Glenys & David Lemere

Dear First Church Family,
Thank you very much for the lovely bouquet of flowers. It gave our family the lift we needed at this
trying time. Betty and I have always loved this church family for the encouragement they have given to
those in need and the nurturing they have given to our young people. May God bless you all!
Donn Johnson
Dear Friends,
I am overwhelmed by the cards and thoughtful concerns I have received from friends, Thank you for
your support. All your thoughts and prayers have helped me begin this new road in my life. I hope you
are aware how much each card has meant to me. Thank you!
Sue Warner Prouty

Photo Corner
Enjoy these recent photos from our Mother’s Day worship Service (kindly taken by Beth Horlitz) and
from the Women’s Club Luncheon (kindly taken by Kathy Fisher).

The Women's Club enjoyed a delicious lunch at
Maine Fish Market Restaurant in East Windsor with
special guests Pastor Nicole, Pastor Adrienne and
Kathy from the church office for the May meeting.

.

The Women’s Club of the First Church in Windsor 2019-2020 Program
September 10, 2019

October 8, 2019

Singalongs & Silly Songs
With Pastor Adrienne & Midge Christopher
Hostess: Priscilla Ford
Travelogue of Namibia & Zambia
With Ken & Susan Case
Hostess: Janet Focarelli

November 12, 2019

Elder Law Part II
With Attorney Warren Johnson
Hostess: Sally O’Brien

December 10, 2019

Let Us Entertain You (Oldies, but Goodies!)
With the Bloomfield Music Makers, directed by Fern Cohen
Hostess: Ginny Lougee

January 14, 2020

BUNCO Card Game (we loved it last year so we’re doing it again!)
With Andrea Schnure
Hostess: Connie Thomas

February 11, 2020

Talk on Evelyn Longman Batchelder, Windsor Sculptor
With Historian Elizabeth Burke
Hostess: Jan Stevens

March 10, 2020

Walking Tour along the Amalfi Coast
With Helen Davenport-Senuta & Tom Senuta
Hostess: Susan Gardner & Cindy Wahl

April 14, 2020

Make and Take a Springtime Floral Arrangement
With Janet Graves
Hostess: Andrea Schnure

May 12, 2020

Luncheon at a nearby restaurant
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Pastor Adrienne Armes
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Edited, compiled and designed by Rose Fisher

Our thanks to Beth Horlitz and Sally O’Brien who kindly prepared this issue for mailing.

The deadline to submit articles for the July issue is 12 p.m. on Saturday, June 15th.
On time articles are very much appreciated.

First Church Staff and Contact Information
Senior Pastor
Rev. Nicole Grant Yonkman
pastornicole@fcwucc.org

Parish Caring Ministries Coordinator
April Michaud
aprilmichaudct@comcast.net

Associate Pastor
Rev. Adrienne Armes
pastoradrienne@fcwucc.org

Treasurer
John Stevens
stevens.j.m@comcast.net

Church Administrator
Kathy Fisher
860-688-7229
officekathy@fcwucc.org

Bookkeeper
Michelle Wolters
mwolters@fcwucc.org

Marketing and Communications Manager
Rose Fisher
officerose@fcwucc.org
Music Director
Jane Frogley
jfrogley@att.net

Sexton
Ken Baranoski
baranoski@sbcglobal.net
Early Learning Center Director
Elith Howard
fcearly@yahoo.com

